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~ There is as much difference in 

J. W. BISHOP 
the quality o coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the celcbrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined aathra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous aad 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of semiotficially 

Nicholas has deckled to declare a re 

cess of parltament ou June 2% and that 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phoaes, ! 

wooOn wOob|! WOOD 

OF SAYRE 

GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIARCTORS. 

BP. Wibar, J. N. Weaver, 

W. A. Wilbur, J. W. Blabhop, 

J. . Wheelock. W T. Gosdnow, 
O. LL. Raverty, Seward Baldwia, PF. T. Page. 

RF. Page, Cashier. 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradiued Btreet Yard Phone, 1354 
jOfie% 44 Raynced £ Haupt State, Sayre 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

ines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR GPRCIALTIES 
LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

for a 

the imperial ya bt Standard which is 

beiug Nites] out Tor that purpose 

itself out 

pected, eveu by the radicals, who are 

satisfied that the authorities are now 

Im control and will do everything pos 
sible to prevent a renewal of the ox 

Coser s 

CIV sEses, was 

MAY CLOSE DOUNA 
Russian Emperor to Oruise In 

Finnish Fiorda 

BIALYSTOK MASSACRES AT AY END 

Country on Brink of Bloody Struggle 

Between Autecratic Hnle and Peo. 

ple as Represented by the 

Lower House, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Jane 18 

stated that 

It is 

Eniperor 

his majesty sod the royal family will 

Immediately afterward leave Peterhof 

critise in Finolsh flunds on board 

Such a decision sees to tewnpt fate 

for if it is execute! it will aliwost cer 
tainly be the sigual for au lwwmwediate 
shoaxly struggle 

ihe Labor party In the douma has 

mssed a resolution declaring that nel 

ther now nor iu the uear future can 

parliament be ——— 

L t 
NATIONA posts und that as loug as the arbitrart- 

BANK ness apd outruges of the government 

coutinne awd the terrors of impending 

dissolved, that st po 

Hee win he members jJeave thelr 

pogroms” aud the sufferluogs of th 
peassautry and workuien reign parlia 

ment must continue to work until It 

has achieved “a land of freedom” or “rs, $75,000.00] shausted all weans to this end 

An official counpuuleation has been 

isaned saying that looting at Hinlvstok 

has ceased und order has been restor- 

ed. The number of the dead has not 

been definitely 

sald more than thirty dead have been 
buried. 

ascertained, but It is 

The three delegates sent there by the 
lower Louse of parilamenst have arriv 

éd and begun am Investigation of the 

disturbance 

The rioting has apparently burned 

No farther blowlshed is ex 

This coufidence is based on the ac 

tion of the governor of Grodno, who Is 

bated and distrusted by the bureau 

crats and who, after investigutiug the 
situation at Bialystok, 

precedented step In order to prevent a 

spread of the massacres of telegraph 

ing the authorities of ail towns with 

In the Jewish pale denying the alleged 

official reports that the disorders were 

due to the wanton throwing of bombs 
at a Christian 

revolutioulsts 

"Phones the 
throughout 

their 

not to believe reports spread broadeast 

for the purpose of stirring up bloody 

took the un 

procession by Jewish 

This measure, alded by 

clergy, who yesterday 
Russisn Poland addressed 

imploring them 

Catholic 

colgregations 

eficacions in calming 

the agitated spirits among the Chris 
tian 

Warsaw canceled a great religions pro 

cession which 

population. The Catholics of 

was fo have been held 

in order to avoid the chance of a con- 
po. flict 

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- The general situation, however, Is 

WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. bourly growing more disquieting, and 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH "PHONES, 

Renting, Hstates Managed Collecting 

  

E. E. Reynolds, 
REAL ESTATE For mie in Athens, 

Sayre and Waverly. 

the country seems to be on the verge 

of another gigantic upheaval [nn Bt 

Petersburg and Moscow the populace 

Is greatly excited, and nothing is talked 

of excep! a geueral political strike, 

which would Lring the government to 

its knees. The proletariat leaders, who 

bave been preparing for months for a 

blow, believe the womeut has come to 
strike 

sufficiently extended, and disorders In 

the army are rife. The government has 
openly refused to accede to the de 

The sgrarinn troubles now sre 

The proletariat leaders are 

Fire, Life and mands of parilament, and a rupture Is 
Aosldent Imminent 

  

L. B. DENISON, M. D. 
Offices, Rooms 3 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Bimer Ave. 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence. 

a 

will lose half its zest with- 
out a glass of good ALE, 

such as Stegmaiers’ 

SUSQUEHANNA 
ALE 

It possesses a flavor distinct- 
ly its own. It is brilliant, 
pale in color, with cream full 
and rich. Try a case today 
Put up in pints or half pints   

determined that they and wot parlia 
went shall take over the reins of gov- 

erument and forever enjoy the fruits of 
victory 

Inciplent strikes In St Petersburg 

and Moscow, with which the movement 

was started, while based ostensibly on 
economic greunds, really are purely po 
litical 

ployed is only a revolutionary organiza 
tion, like last fall's cowmitiee of work- 
wen, in disguise 

The committee of the unem- 

The bakers of 8t. Petersburg and ad- 

joluing towns struck yesterday, and 
ouly the black bread eaten by the poor 
was sold 
crowds of workmen 

I'he strects were filled with 

A press correspondent was stopped 

In one of the suburban towns by a 
workman who demauvded money with 

out the slightest embarrassment. He 

usounced that those who had money 
might as well divide it, as the work 
wen soon would be able to take what 
they wanted 

Near Warsaw a band of terrorists 
yesterday held up a mall wagon be 
tween Krosnlewice and Klodawa, The 
terrorists killed the 
horses and two soldiers who were es 
corting the van and 

walls and decnioped 

driver and his 

plundered the 

At 8 o'clock last night five terrorists 
shot and killed a police officer and his 
wife while they were walking In the 
streets of Warsaw. 
caped, 

The assassins es 

The Jews of Warsaw are uneasy, but 
at present there is no ladication of ao 
antl Jewish ontbhreak 

Start of Organized Massacre, 
LONDON, June 15 ~The Dally Tele 

graph this morning priots a telegram 
received from Helsingfors, 
yesterday and Is signed by M. Vioaver 
and four other Jewish members of the 
Russian parliament. The 
says: “The outbreak at Blalystok clear 
ly was the beginning of an organized 
massacre, similar to the hoody Octo- 

{ber days. Only energetic intervent 
3 it a terrible on 

It Is dated 

telegram   

SAYRE, PA., MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 18, 1906 

BISHOP OF SEOUL ATTACKED, 

Japancrer Soldiers Cause Trouble In 

Cathedral at Korean (aplial. 

SEOUL, Korva, June IS Myr Mua 

tel, Homan Catholic bishop at Seoul, 

was assaulted while performing mass 
by some Japanese soldiers who had 

entered the cathedral during the sery 

lee and were smoking aud laughing, 

thus disturbing the service 

The Lishop went to the men and told 

them they must desist of leave The «lf 

fice Finally one of the J pale se sol 

dlers struck the Lishop a heavy blow 

on the face 

the soldiers arrested and the 

proceeded with the service 

Trouble bas Japan 
and Russia regarding the delay of the 

new Russian consul general in Korea 

M lateon, owing to diflculties over 

his cxequator, which Kussia holds 

ust be signed by the etperor of Ko 

rea, while Japan declines to Indorse 

that view, holllug the wlkado to be 
the proper source 

Daluy will be opened by the Japanese 
government as a free port. this move 

to the cfforts ta draw the 

trade of Manchuria from Yiugkow via 

the south Liautonk port 

merchants at ladivostok 

fire agitating for the opening of that 
port 

A revival of Boxerisw and consider 
able bricandage are reported from va- 

rious sections of north China. In the 

Amur district a number of Chinese oft 
been murdered In Man- 

charia brigands beld up a train and 
robbed the passengers of valuables, 
With the result that Jupan bas placed 
guards ou all trains 

Advices from the seat of the Korean 
lnsurrecttan show that at Honglu = 
force of Japanese with artillery blow 
up the city gate and rushed the city 
Five hundred occupying that 
place were defeated and Mingcehiong 
sik. the leader, was killed, with many 
others. The Japanese are taking ad. 
Vaulage of the failure of the Korean 
troops ta cope with the lusurrection to 
strengthen their political position in 
Korea 

Gendarines were sent for, 

Bishop 

risen lwiween 

belug due 

Russian 

clals have 

rebels 

GREAT CHESS MASTER DEAD. 

Harry Plilsbury, Champion of Knight 
and Pawn, Dead at Philadelphia. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 'S Harry 
Nelson Pillsbury, the waster 
dled here vesterday of apoplexy after 
an illness of many mouths Pillsbury 
was bora Dec 8 1X72. at Somerville, 
Mass, where the body will be takewn. 
the funeral to be Leld there tomorrow 

Pillsbury learned the rudiments of 
chess when be was sixteen vears old 

it the Deschapelies Chess club ju Bos 
ton 

His first notable victory was a score 
of ii to 4 In a watch with Jon F Bar 
ry of Boston In INO1. In ING he won 
the New York city tournament with a 
tots] score of 7 out of a possible 0 and 
in INOS won tirst prize at the Hastings 
fouroAament against many of the 
strongest players of the world 

Ibis victory logically made him one 
of the nguartet of the then most fa 
mous players named to compete at St 
Petersburg Lasker, Steinitz 
in and Pillsbury 
world champion, 
21 

chess 

Fehigor 
His score with the 

Lasker, was 8% to 

2 
In 1507 Pillsbury won frown Showal 

ter the American chess champlouship 
which be confirtued by a second mateh 
with Bhowaltor (on 18us 

Ia all Plllsbury plaved In fourteen 
International chess tournaments and 
wns a price winuer in all except at 
Cambridge Springs, Pa, In 1804, when 
liiness bad already fastened ftself up 
on him 

Pillsbury showed his chess genius 
not alone by match and tournament 
play. At blindfold chess, it is said. his 
record has never been equaled At 
Moscow he played twenty-two HAes 
without seeing the boards and at Phil 
Adelphia tweuty games, which feat he 
repented at Vienna 

Memorial te Carl Schurs. 

NEW YORK, June 18 ~The commit. 
tee of 100 citizens of New York or 

ganized to take measures to establish 
an appropriate national memorial to 
the late Carl Schurz, has been com 
pleted. The membership comprises a 
notably representative list of nen 
identified with various public affairs 
with which Mr. Schurz was actively 
in touch. Joseph H. Choate is to serve 
As chalrman, Gustay H. Schwab as 
vice chairman, [saac N Seligman as 
treasurer and George Mo Aheuy as sec 
retary 

President Hamilton at Tofts. 
MEDFOKD, Mas<. June 18 Presi 

deat Frederick Willlmin Hamtlton de 
Hvered the baccalaureate sermon to 
the gradunting classes of Tufts col 
lege, lucinding the medical and dental 
schools, Iu Goddard chapel yesterday 
afternoon His general theme way 

“The Function of an Academie lustity 
ton,” which he defined as “the Hitting 
of men sud wolnen for leadership in 
the various affairs of lite” 

King Hankon Corouation Friday. 
TRONDHJEM, Norway, June 18 

The coronation of Kiug Hankou VII 
of Norwny will take place on June 22 
at the cathedral at Trondhjems. The 
bishop of Trondhjem will anolut the 
king with sacred oll, after which the 
crown will be placed on his head by 
Premier Michelsen 

Hundred Kitled at Progranitechnnin 
VLADIVOSTOK, June 18 A pas 

seuger train was derailed at Progran 
itschnala station, on the Chinese East 
ern railway, and 100 persons were 
killed or Injured. 

Remembered Maximo Gomes. 
HAVANA, June 15 The annlysreary 

of the-desth of Maximo Gomez way 
celebrated here I= biasing u commem. 

3! TE 

HITS TELLING BLOWS 
Roosevelt Reviews Errors of 

Wadsworth's Bill 

ADANS ACCEPTS PRESIDENT'S PLAN 

“Not Necessary 

does,” 
to Answer Innuen- 

Says Executive; “What | 

Want Is n Rigid Inspection, 

Not a Sham.” 

WASHINGTON, June 18 President 
velt Las made public the second 

letter hie bas seut (o Chalrman Wads 
worth of the house agricultural cow 

the fauits of th 

which the 

has prepared as a substitute 

for the Beveridge amendment 

in the president's estimation, 1s cal 
culated to renedy the crying evils of 
the slaughter house and packing Louse 

His letter says In part 
“Iu the first place 1 wish to prompt 

ly acknowledge the one portion of your 
letter in 

Koos 

Hilttes bearing on 
eat lpspedctio Hicasure 

cotimitte. 

which 

system 

which you are lu the 

right. 1 was in <rror iu the statement 
which 1 froin Benator Bey 

erkdge that there was go provision for 

makivg the plants sccessible at all 
hours to the Inspectors. The provision 
was put In In auother piace. but it is 

not as gol as the originsl provision 

“The cuurt pruvision Is the cue to 
which | most object, although by ne 
means the only one to which | object 
It is cue of many Ag regards this 1 

wish to repeat that If deliberately de 

signed to prevent the remedying of the 
#viis complained of this Is the exact 
provision which the friends of the 
packers and the packers themselves 
would have provided. It 13 absurd wo 
assert that any such provision ls 
needed 

“If the bill as you reported it from 
the committee were enacted into law 
you would have the functions of the 
secretary of agriculture narrowly lim 
ited, 80 as to be purely ministerial, aud 
when he declare! a ghveu slanghter 
Bouse Inssuitary or a given product 
anwhaolesome, acting on the Judgment 

of the government experts, you would 
put on the Judge who had no knowl 
edge whatever of the conditious, the 
bunlen of statfug whether or not the 

secretary was right lo ‘hicago. for 
instance, you would wade any judge 
whom the packers chose to designate 
and uot the experts of the department 
of agriculture the man to decide on 
any question of any Kind which the 
packers thought {t worth while to dis 
pute. (Yon may possibly remember the 
receut jodicial decision un Chilcsgo lo 
which the packers were concerned 1 
wish to repeat that this provision ls, 
iu my judgment, one which, if enncted 
nto law, will nullify the major part 
of the good which cau be expected 
from the enactweut of this jaw 

"To so wuch of your letter ag speaks 
f my having made innuendoss atihut 

& conunittes of the house or of your 
knowledge of the English language, 
ete, It ls not tecessary to make any 
answer. You state that if | or wy ad 
visers will paint out specitically where 
lu the LHI falls to accomplish my pur 
pote ‘it will Le promptly reioedied © 1 
fi happy to tell you that I Luve tlay 

seen un member of your committee, Mr 
Adaws, sewing him by request of 
Speaker Cannon, and went over with 
him, together with Mr McCabe and 
Mr. Reynolds, the various points tn 
which the bill as you have reported it 
falls to accomplish our purpose and 

minde the specific recommendation Le 

essary In each case to rewedy the fall 
ure, and lu each case Mr. Adams 
stated that he persouslly would accept 

the alterntions we proposed. He agrvas 
with we that the court review proposi 
tion should be excluded He agrees 
8s to the dozen other changes which 
we think should be made 

“1 care not a whit for the language 

of the amendment. What 1 am con 
cerned with (s to have It accomplish 
the object | have In view namely, a 
thorough and rigid and not a sham in 
spection. In my judgment the amend 
mient as reported by you falls to ac 

complish this object, whereas the Bev 
eridye amendment and the house 
amendment with the changes which 
Mr. Adnice hos stated be will gladly 
accept, both substantially accomplish 
the purpose | have in view ™ 

iain 

acvepled 

New York Quarantincs Cuban. 

HAVANA June Is New York's 

quarantine regulations against Cuba 

Was a surprise to Cabans lhere have 

been two cused of yellow fever io the 

island since Jauuary, one In May in 

Matanzas province and the other In 

June in Havana. The forwer died and 
the latter recovered. At present there 

are no cases of fever and no Suspects 

Cloudburst Near Paterson, N J. 

PATERSON, NJ, June IN Parts 
of Brida and Lote's ponds nt Hale 

don, a suburb of Paterson 

ried awny LY 2 clowdburst 

brook. the outlet fo aver 

owed its bauks, avd the country be 

Haledon and Paterson 

one mille aud a half long aud a wile 
wide, was unler water 

Welw oar 

Mollyon's 

the ponds 

tween about 

Unknown Found Near Sandy Hook. 

SANDY HOOK, N J June IN The 
body of n middie aged man. with a 

Hght mustache and weighing about 145 
pounds, was pleked up by the crew of 

the sloop yacht Elsa off Romer bescon 

aud brought to Sandy Hook The lauly 

was fully dressed and had \Wprpareutly 

been lu the water about a week 

Kalser Will Be Firet. 

CHRISTIANIA. Norway, June 18 
The announcement that Emperor Wil 

Ham will visit King Haakon in July 

has been received with great satisfac 
tion, It will be the first visit of a for 

eign ruler to the reestablished king   which ~ dom and therefore atrotgly appeals to 

  

BROOKLYN SHUT OUT. 

Police Make Five Arrests at Sonday 
Hall Game. 

BROOKLYN, Juue 1% - Sunday base 
ball playlug by professional leans was 
resuined here yesterday, and Cinclo 
atl defeated Hrooklyn by a scure.of 
3 to 0 after the police had made five 
frrests In order that a test case way 
be made in the local courts 
Those taken into custidy were Pres 

ident Charles HH.  Ebblwtts Manager 
Patrick Donovan aud Piteher Malcolm 
Eason of the Brooklyn club and Man 
ager Edward Hauolon and  Plicher 
Charles C. Fraser of the Cinclunatl 

Eason had pitched bat two Lalls 
to Fraser when a police captain and 
several detectives walked upon the 
field and made the arrests Ile ac 
cused men were taken to a nearby po 
Hee station and sdimitted to ball 1§ TT 
Kiliie hen provecded without luterrup 
tion 

Fully people attended, aud 
practically all of them placed contr 
butions ln convenient boxes at the vari 

Ons entrances 

club 

12 (6%; 

It ix upon the question 
as to whether or not these voluntary 
offerings subterfuge for 
pald admissions that the legality of 
Sunday Lail playing Ia Brooklyn 
Latgs Seanlon finally pitched the game 
for Brooklyu and Ewing was iu the 
box for Cluciunatl The latter bad the 
best of it all the way through 

coustitfule a 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Saturday In the Ya- 
tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE ' 
At New York S 

1. Brown Raut Howermar 
At ik Clnclunatl. 3. Boston, 4 

Weimer Schiet Young Witherup, Nesd- 
ham 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Detroit New York ¢€ Detroit, 

Chesbiro. McGuire, Kilian Warner 
At Cleveland Fhiladelphia. 4; 

and, § Bender, Bohreck 
mis 

At Chicagyp 

Tanuehlll 
Sullivgn 

At St Louts Washington, §, 8: 
L C. Bmith Sudhoft, 
Smith, Glade Richey 

Cleve 

Rhoades Be 

Boston, ¢. Chicago, & 
Winter, Armbruster Altrock 

Louis, 

Wakefield, Lk 

Chicago Punched Thelr Hits. 
CHICAGO, June IN The Cllcago 

Americans bunched their hits here ves 
terday and defeated Boston Ly a score 
of 8 to 1. The visitors took the lead in 
the sixth innlug and Chicago tied {n 
the seventh In a battiug mally in the 
eighth lnulng Chicago scored two 
more runs. 

Washington Made Errors. 
8T. LOUIS, June 18 lu the Ameri 

call leayue mbtch here opportune hit 
ting. fullowing errors by Washiongtn 
wou for St Louls yesterday by a sere 
of Ttos 

Kramer Wom on Wheel at Parts. 
VINCENNES, June IS Frank Kra 

wer, the American blcyvele rider. won 
the city of Parle grand prize, valued at 
$1.00 

Repablicans at Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA, June 1S ln the 

sale assembly rou In Musical Fund 
hall where, on June 17. 1856 the Re 
publicau party opened {t= first pation 

which named Fremont 
and Daytou se its presidential ticket 
there gathered Lundreds of Republle 
ans from different sections of the coun 
try to commemorate the event. It was 
the oponlig meeting of a four days’ 
velabration of the fiftiath anniversary 
of the Hepublican purty under the 
auspices of the National Republican 
league, which begiue Its aunus! con 
veutlon bere tixlay Governor Penny 
packer of Penusyivanla presided and 
lutroduced the Rev Edgar M Lavy, a 
Baptist clergyman of this city, who 
delivered the 'nveeation as he Ald at 
the opentug of the convention fifty 
years ago 

di culvention 

Twentieth Centary Flier Wreeeked. 
BUFFALO, June IN The Twen 

tieth Century filer on the Luke Shore 
Was wrecked near West Sencca, two 
Miles wost of Lure, erly in the day 
I'he wreck wae a bad one. aud It ts 
cousldered miraculous that no one was 
killed Ove day coach and five slew) 

ers were badly smashed The wreck 
It Is belleved, was caused Ly a split 
rall, The coupling between the eu 
gine aud the first car was broken, aul 
the engine bumped along the tles for 
500 feet before it was brought to a 
stop. There were sixty seven passen 
gers ou the train. All of then were 
badly shakeu up and a few 
bruised 

slightly 

Seddons’ Hody Lying In State 

WELLINGTON, New Zealaud, June 
1S -The steauer OUwestry Grange 
Leariog the body of Preuler Neddous, 
who died on board the vessel shortly 

after It deft Syduey June 10 for New 

Zealand, has arrived here Fhousands 

of persons landing of 

the casket, and the Landy Is now Ivlug 

ln state In the parliament bullding 

the fuperal will take place bere next 

Thursday 

witnessed the 

Ryan Annex Bulldiog Destroyed 

ST. PAUL Mian, June 18 The six 

story nunex bullding bere was 

Kutt] Ly fre The 

Ing and stocks of occupants Is $4040 ax) 

A series of gas explostons prevented 

the firemen from getting at the tawes 

and caused the blaze to spread through: 
out the structure, 

yan 

damage to mild 

t. Louis Loses $103,000 by Fires. 

NT LOUIS June IN 

morning fires did 

at S105 (ami hy 

Lwo early 

damage esthinated 

gutting a five story of 

fice bulltiug and burniog a Inrge livery 

sud undertaking estabhlishuient. Fifty 

horses were Incinerated In the Intter 

Judge Wiguin Dead at Malden, 

MALDEN, Mass, June 18 Judge 
Joseph F. Wiggin, formerly mayor of 

Malden for four years, is dead here 
after a lingering illness. He was six. 
relght years old. A wife and nlae 

| Shildon survive bia,   

STAR FOR OKLAHOMA 
Boomer’ Paradite Adds An- 
other Frub.em to Our Flag. 

INDIAN TEK! ITORY J0INS NEW STATE 

Now We Walt For Marriage of Ari. 
Suhn and land of Sunshine and 

Sliver. Who Have wut to 

Say “1 Will 

WASHINGTON 

ern jollification teak jrlace 

Horse Ww lie Presudent He veil af 

Lxesd Lis wae to ie Uklal 

Fane In 

lal stale 

Looe LIN 

At the ceremony the 

two pens lo sign the 

president used] 

Hieastre I hie 

natne “lheadore” he wrote with a gold 
pen frou Arizona aod “Rooseselt” was 

with the 

from Oklalioma As the presi 

ritten 

quill 

point of an eagle's 

dent finished writing Li= nawe ga crond 

of Oklahowa Isstiier= 

all th 

who have 
lew hers =es=sioh working lke 
Ire) itis for the H, st up a shout that 
was heard for two blocks, and a gen 
eral handshake all around was iu or 
der 

Those who wituessed the Bnal act of 
Creating oue and possibly two new 

Beveridge of 

and Representative 

states jacluded Seustor 

Tudinua Hawiiton 
of Michigan whe fought for the meas 

ure through the two 

Bless 
Loiisea of con 

Dielegute Maguire of Oklaboma 
and a party frow that territory, [wle 
gate Andrews of New Mexico, Baron 
Speck vou Sternburg, the German aw 
bassador. who happened to be in the 
president's office. Ne Loeb and 

MC House 

rapher charge of the en 
Krossed bills that cowie down from the 
capitol to the White House 

After the clhieering aud the hiandshak- 

Ing the president wade a little address 

to those present, ir 

retat 

Latta, the White 
who has 

steno. 

which he took oo 

cvlgTatulate Seuator Bev 

eridyee nud Hey Hamilton on 

the Lappy outcome of their loug fght 
for the statehood law He 

gratulated Oklahoma and 

casion to 

fesentative 

Hisar coh 

Indian Ter 

ritory and expressed the hoje that Ard 
ona would place wr st j* of ap 

provel oa the nll \ ding (oo duile 

futo the | pion th \. i fon 

The pens president 

signe] thie Ll ore Revrelary 

Loeb several weeks aun ticipation 

of the occasion and will be seit to the 

historical societies of Arizons and Uk 
laboma, to be trewsured io their mu 
Seuss 

The law grautin 

oma aud Iudia: 

rong aud New 

bears the 

Roosevelt 
tor Kea of New Jersev aoting presi 
dent pro tem of the sents Lhe new 
star cannot be placed on the fay until 
Tuly 4, 17 

with which the 

stats wun] to Okla 

Territory and to Ard 

Mexico, If they agnew, 

sigtatures of President 
Speshor Cannon and Seua 

One Killed When Trolley Lpeet, 

FAIRFIELD, Coun, June IS 

truck trolley car, Just abont to 

Bildgeport from Fairfield 

trucks at the curve 

bridge, ran along the 

A ole 

vuler 

Jutiped the 

near Ash creek 

roadway for 
about seveuty five feet and overturned 
[Twelve persons were on the ear, which 
pinued four of the passengers beneath 
It. Charles Weidlich of Bridgeport was 
crualied to death his skull belug frac 
tured aud croshed In 
Weldlleh was accompanied by his wife 
aud chlld. both of whow were serious 
ly but not fatally Injured. Mrs Well 
leh was bruised about the Daely, cut 
and otherwise injured awd is now Ip a 
serious coudition. Three other porsous 

were seriously injured 
was held 

several ribs 

The wotorwan 

Angell at Aun Arbor on “Honesty.” 

ANN ARBOR, Mich, June IN Pres 
ident James B Angell of the Univer 
sity of Michigan deliveriug the bac 
calaurvate address last night to the 

sraduntiog class of law took for his 
subject "Honesty President Auxell 
poluted to recent discoveries of dis 

honesty In high places aud urged the 
Wraduntes to uerve thewusalves for a 
struggle to thelr pure and 

lofty Ideals of duty and life no matter 
how others, wo wore gifted and on et 

ter tralued 

policy 

for wealth or professional success 

maintain 

seclued by unscrupulous 

to be passing abivad in the race 

Valuable (ar a Wreck 

STAMBPOKD Juue 15 Au 
automobile owned by James Rapelyea 

of New York, who 

friends 

burned just west of the ity 

Ihe car nd 

down, and after the wen hind 

most of the alght atre 

the break they started to walk to the 
Iy Nhortly after their 

toun 

with a party of 

was cotning to this city, was 

carly in 

the morning broken 

pent 

ipting to fepalr 

leaving the 

car tire broke out The biage was ex 

tinguished by the u of chemiianls hut 

the car which was valued at 84am 

was practiondt ruined 

Lester to He Buried at Savannah 

WASHINGTON June IN The fu 

neral of Hepes Loster of 

tied Livre Saturday night 
fr 

Hintive 

Groorgia 

dx the result of a fall in the Calro 
partiient house will take place from 

St John's Kplsoopal church, Savaonuah 

on Wednesday next 

Sangerfcat at Waterbury. 

WATERBURY June IN The 
thirteenth state Geran 

pens here today and Is probably the 

of recent muasteal cel 

Rolwrts and his 

staff are the guests of the local Ger 
man societies 

sangerfest 

Most elabarat 

bentions Governor 

Fast Train In Ditech 

SARATOGA NY June IN A fast 

mall train on the Boston and Malpe 

rallroad left the ralls and was thrown 

into the diteh In a bad washout near 

Saratoga caused hy the terrific storm 
which raged bere all night. No lives 
were lost. 

a - 

“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 
  FIT TO PRINT” 
  

  

PRICE ONE CENT 

UMMER 
EASON 
PECIALTIZS 

It's summer sure enongh . 
nd summer peeds of all *orie r rg 
in demand. Wa have heen work-ng 
hard in the interests of onr patrons 
for several weeks past and have 
snccesded in seenring many special bargain lots in fashionable and 
trustworthy merchandise at real 
money-saving prices. A few of the 
lets are mentioned below. Others 
in different lines will be announced 
from time to time as they arrive, 
Meanwhile, our advice is watch Globe Warehouse “ads” if you want 
the best for least money. 

Wednesday Special 
A No. 40, all silk ribbon, is 

at 10c the yard. We offer on Wed- 
nesday Nos 40, 60 and 80, all silk 
laffeta Ribbons in all colors for ane 
day only, Wednesday, 10e. 

Special for the Week 
1004 yards of India Linen, 20¢ 

kind. Special 12}e 

Skirtings 
Beautiful 34 in double fold Dress 

Goods (greys of course) 10e. 
34 in Wal Skirtings, 20¢. 
54 1a Greys, light and medium, 

worth 75¢ Sale | rice 59. 
54 in. Wool Skirting, six patterns, 

all new shadow plaids, the advages 
styles of the Fall season, worth §1. 
Special (be 

Mohair Special 
35mm Cream Mohair, makes a 

beautiful summer suit, 35¢. 
44 10. White Sicilian, will wash 

and look like new, worth 85¢. Speo- 
al 49¢ 

Summer Batistes 
A table full of 12'¢c an 

fully printed mot ~wiuef)8 
week, i-w 7 

Just Another Word 
You know how very ~ 

white goods are this year. We quote 
below a few up-to-date fabrics, no 
back numbers among them. 

French Orgaudie, very sheer, 15c. 
418 in. Persian Lewn, 20¢. 
48 in. Persian Law n, 25¢. 
48 in Persian Lawn, 35¢. 
8 in. French Lawnp, 30¢, 35¢, 40¢, 

15¢, S0¢, U5e 
Leno De Amerique, 20c, 250, 280, 

30¢ 

Dotted Mulls, 121¢, 16¢, 200, 25¢. 
Imported aud domestic makes di- 

rect from the mills to you, saving 
the jobbers’ profit for you. 

Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 
VALLEY "PHONE. 

Permanent Dentistry 

A quarter of a century ago we 

placed some gold fillings in the teeth 
fo a well known gentleman at pres- 
cnt a resident of Sayre, These Sl 
mgs today are Just as bright, Sirm 
and uscful as the day they were 
made We will tell you the name of 
the party, of you wish to see him 
ourself 

variations in dental 
workmanship, just as there are dif. 
ferences an the various brands of 
Four. If you desire the highest de= 
grec of proficiency—the skill and 
bnoncledge that will make YOUR 
flings seriaceablc twenty five years 
from today—come in or ‘phone for 
an appointment. On the other hand, 
if you take pleasure in having your 
tecth plled over and over again evry 

, you should go elsewhere 
—we do not do that ind of werk, 

There are 

year or fie 

J.W. Murrelle, D.D.S., 
106 Centre St., ATHENS, PA. 

Valley *Phone 93 D.,  


